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3 and 4 Year Funding 

We are currently experiencing very high demand for the Inventors Room, especially for children 

who access the 30 hours funding. We will automatically reserve places for children who are already 

in nursery, however, this will only be for the hours that they are currently in nursery. If you will be 

increasing your child’s hours once they are eligible we ask that you let us know as soon as possible 

so we can reserve a place for your child. 

Important Dates 

7th March – World Book 
Day 
10th March – Red Nose 
Day  
25th March – Stay and 
Play (9-10.30am) 
18th April – Easter Bingo 
6.30-8.30pm 
25th April – 
Consultations (6-8pm) 
11th June – Babies and 
Toddlers Trip 
3rd July – Stay and Play 
(2-3pm) 
17th July – Preschool 
Trip 
24th July – Preschool 
Graduation 
30th October – 
Halloween Disco (5-
7pm) 
5th November – Stay and 
Play (4.30-5.30pm) 
7th November – 
Consultations (6-8pm) 
17th December – 
Christmas Concert  
19th December – 
Christmas Dinner 
24th December – 12pm 
Closure 
 

Staffing Update 

Since the last Newsletter we have seen some changes to our 

staffing. Sarah joined the Inventors Room at the start of January and 

has worked at ABC Daycare previously for a number of years before 

she became a childminder. After being a childminder she decided to 

return to a nursery environment. We have also welcomed Lauren to 

the Discoverers Room, she has previously worked as a Nanny and 

also has experience within a Nursery environment. 

Leah is currently on maternity leave and is enjoying her time with 

Sophia who arrived safely and quiet quickly on 7th January weighing 

7lb 7. We also have Steph temporarily leaving us in April to begin her 

maternity leave as well as Leighann in June. Leanne will also be 

finishing her maternity leave at the end of March and is looking 

forward to joining the Inventors Room. 

Finally, Leigh has moved into the Discoverers Room and is enjoying 

getting to know the children as well as Katie leaving to join a new 

Nursery closer to where she lives, we wish her al the best and hope 

everything works out for her. 

Employee of the month 

Since the beginning of February we have introduced an Employee of 

the month, we feel that the staff all work very hard and would like to 

show them how much we appreciate their hard work. We would like 

everyone to be involved in the nomination process including other 

staff, parents and children. We now have a nomination box in the 

entrance of nursery with a slip, please complete one if you feel that 

a member of staffs work needs rewarding. 



 

  

Allerton Bywater Community Partnership Board 

Due to recent changes in legislation and the Partnership taking over the running of Vicars Court, 

the charity are looking at changing to a Charity Incorporated Organisation. This means that we will 

no longer be registered with Companies House and the Nursery will need to reregister with 

Ofsted. We will keep you up to date with more information but please do not hesitate to ask if 

you have any questions. 

Facebook 

We would like to invite you all to join our Facebook Group for parents the group is called ABC 

Daycare and Ozone Parents. We regularly post updates on here so it is a great way to keep in 

touch, if the Nursery closes for unforeseen circumstances this will also be posted on the group. 

Over the last few months the Nursery has had many lovely reviews/recommendations through 

Facebook, we would be grateful if you could also put the comments as a review on our page or 

group as this is a lovely way of new potential parents finding out about our setting. 

Sickness and Illness 

ABC Daycare now have a document which has information about exclusion periods when children 

are ill, if this is something you would like a copy of please speak with the management team. 

Some of the regular questions we get asked are about temperatures and medication. We would 

just like to remind you that if your child gets a temperature whilst at Nursery we will contact you 

for consent for Capol, during this conversation you are required to confirm the dosage with 2 

practitioners. If your child’s temperature is 38.9 degrees or above we will ask you to come and 

collect them due to the risk of convulsions. If after 1 hour your child’s temperature has not come 

down to below 38 degrees we will call you back and ask you to arrange for someone to collect 

them. Please be aware that with all medications we have to follow what is stated on the bottle 

e.g. we will not give Calpol for more than 3 consecutive days.  

Another question that is regularly asked is about Antibiotics. Children who have been prescribed 

Antibiotics in any form e.g. cream, eye drops, and tablets are still able to attend Nursery. However 

due to the potential for reaction to new Antibiotics we will ask that the children are kept at home 

until 48 hours after they begin treatment. If the child has previously been prescribed the same 

antibiotics whilst attending our setting then this exclusion period will not apply. 

Booking Holiday 

We would like to remind everyone that holidays and extra sessions need to be emailed to Kerry 

(Kerry.abc2014@hotmail.com) you will then receive confirmation via email. If you have not 

received a reply please call and speak to the management team. As the contract states we do 

require 4 week’s notice for holidays due to invoicing. 

Outdoor Play 

As part of our ethos we feel outdoor provision is an essential element of a child’s daily 

environment, we feel that all weather is good weather and ask that the children bring appropriate 

clothing such as waterproofs and wellies. 
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Weather 

Now that the weather is unpredictable there will be some occasions where the carpark will be 

closed due to the Health and Safety Risk. We do aim to get the carpark gritted however this is not 

always possible due to staffing and ask that you use the main entrance of Vicars Court and walk 

through the building. 

Explorers 

The children have enjoyed taking part in lots of creative activities including footprints for our 

winter wonderland display. They have also made penguins and snow people to ink in with the 

theme. They have had a range of different media out in the sensory area including noodles and 

cereals, whilst playing with them they have had the opportunity to use their different senses to 

explore them. 

At circle time the children have loved singing “What’s in the box?” and are beginning to join in 

with the clapping. The children are able to wait patiently until they get a turn at picking out an 

object that relates to what song they are singing. The skills they have developed whilst doing this 

include turn taking, speech and language as well as moving in different ways and learning actions. 

 

Help! 

We need your help, as part of our development plan for our sensory area we are introducing 
loose parts which are things you may find every day in your home. If you have any of the following 
items, we would be very grateful if you could bring these in.  
  

 Kitchen roll tubes  Bottle lids  Old phones 

 Empty coffee tins  Cotton reels  Old cameras 

 Cardboard egg boxes  Plastic drain pipes  Old remote controls 

 Gift boxes  Drift wood  Old keys 

 Bangles  Plug & chain  Coasters  

 Large buttons  Leather purse/wallet  Egg cups 

 Mug tree (wooden or 
metal) 

 Old computer 
accessories 

 Metal/wood curtain 
rings 

 Corks  

 Old fashioned 
weighing scales (with 
weights) 

 Miniature jam jars/ 
herb bottles 

 Metal candle holders 
 

 



 

Inventors 

During the last few months we have enjoyed preparing for our Christmas Concert, the children 

loved the day and were very proud of what they achieved. The children did a range of different 

activities around the story of Stick Man and were able to retell the story and answer questions 

about what would happen next. From this they then moved on to the Arctic Theme. 

The Arctic theme has allowed the children to engage in a range of different activities, this has 

included making snow owls, creating papier-mâché penguins and exploring different Arctic 

themed small world. The theme has also linked in well with Maths where they were able to create 

patterns on mittens using shapes. When doing this the children were able to name the 2D shapes 

as well as comment on the colours. 

The children have been working on their Phase 1 Phonics where they have been focusing on 

environmental sounds. During these activities they have enjoyed taking part in activities inside 

and outside, they have been working on their listening and attention and are now staying focused 

for longer periods of time.  

Another area that the children have been working on include cutting skills, to encourage these 

skills we would like to encourage each parent to take a pair of scissors home to help develop this 

skill. 

Over the next few weeks we will be looking at Our Family and linking this in with people we love 

and Valentine’s Day, we would like to ask if the children could bring a new family photo or up load 

one to Tapestry. 

O-Zone Out of School Club 

Over the last few months the children have shown an interest in role playing different people in 

the community, due to this we extended their learning and spoke about people who can help and 

different job roles. The children have been involved in different activities relating to Doctors, 

Police and Dentists. They have also enjoyed looking at Chinese New Year and participating in 

activities around this festival. 

Discoverers 

The children were glad to be back after the Christmas break and have thoroughly enjoyed the 

Arctic theme. The activities included making Polar Bears, foot print Penguins and Igloos. At circle 

time they have been using flashcards to encourage speech related to the Arctic. The children have 

had the opportunity to take part in a range of different messy play activities such as ice, snow 

dough, shaving foam and hair gel, whist exploring these different medias they were able to use 

small world animals to re-enact scenarios. 

They then moved on to Chinese New Year where they were able to make fans and lanterns during 

a gluing and sticking activity. The children are enjoying the up dated role play area and have 

enjoyed the Chinese Restaurant. 


